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CHINA PUBLICATIONS SERVICE

- Importing and exporting all kinds of publications from and to China
- Specializing in orders of books, periodicals and microforms published in China for libraries, institutions, and individuals
- Handling bookbinding, bookmaking, and printing in China by arrangement
- Supplying originals and reproductions of Chinese art work

Catalogs are available by writing to

CHINA PUBLICATIONS SERVICE

P.O. BOX 49614

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60649
EAST ASIA
Research collections on microfiche
Free catalogues:

- Rare Books and Socials on Microfiche
- MONGOLIAN LAW
  LAW IN THE MONGOLIAN PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC
- UNION CATALOGUE OF EAST ASIAN MATERIALS IN SCANDINAVIAN LIBRARIES
- NEW INTERNATIONAL ORDER
  DOCUMENTATION MODEL ON MICROFICHE
- IFDA
  The third system project papers
- Methodist Missionary Society Archives
  London on microfiche
- COUNCIL FOR WORLD MISSION
  ARCHIVES 1725-1940 ON MICROFICHE

Inter Documentation Company AG
Poststrasse 14  6300 Zug  Switzerland
RARE ORIENTAL BOOK COMPANY, ABAA, ILAB

JERROLD G. STANOFF

Purveyors of Excellent Books on the Far East

Specializing in Out-of-Print, Scholarly, Orientalia Relating To:

ASIA: 1940

ASIANS IN AMERICA: Chinese, Japanese & Korean Immigration

CHINA: Pre 1940, History, travels, art, literature & diaries.

CHINESE & JAPANESE IN AMERICA: Immigration history

BUDDHISM: Japanese, Chinese & Korean

JAPAN: Pre 1940 history, travel, literature, & diaries

JAPANESE WOOD BLOCK: prints, maps & books.

KOREA: Pre 1940 all aspects

LAFCADIO HEARN: scarce and first editions

MISSIONARIES IN CHINA & JAPAN: 19th century

JAPANESE & CHINESE ART REFERENCE BOOKS

CENTRAL ASIA AND TIBET: travels, art & diaries

SCIENCE & NATURAL HISTORY: Japan, China & Korea

ART-ORIENTAL: Japan, China & Korea

(By appointment only)

Always interested in purchasing choice single items & complete libraries. Your offers carefully read.

RARE ORIENTAL BOOK COMPANY, ABAA, ILAB

JERROLD G. STANOFF

PO Box 1599, Aptos, California 95003 (408) 724-4911
經時35年才見世的名著——中國地名辞典的定本

中國歷史地名大辞典

■原著：劉鈞仁 ■編著：塩英哲 ■監修：森鹿三、劉俊南（共6卷）

附有一卷“中國分省地圖”（1918～1944年）B4開96頁。

● 收羅地名約12萬個，均有其歷史說明
● 綜合編輯，地名包括中國大陸和台灣
● 發音標示均採用中國常用的新“拼音”
● 檢字表和拼音索引收載齊全、方便
● 開數B5，總頁數3,160頁，售價144,000日元

久未見世的本巨著，系原“滿鐵調查部”委托當時地誌學泰斗劉鈞仁先生主编完成者，第二次世界大戰結束當年排好了版打清樣，但未付印出版。

本大辞典出版之際，費時6年補其欠缺，新添台灣地名，收載頁數多並且内容豐富，是一本名符其實的最高水平之綜合性中國地名辞典。

中國擁有五千年悠久歷史，土地廣闊，詳細敘述其全境地名的本辞典，不僅是學術文化研究不可或缺的基本資料，而且還可供所有領域包括政治、經濟、社會等各領域實務利用。

出 版： 株式会社 凌雲書房

出 售： 日本出版貿易株式会社

P. O. Box 5030 Tokyo International, Tokyo, Japan
ORIGINS OF THE JAPANESE LANGUAGE
Roy Andrew Miller
This book is a nontechnical, highly readable introduction to what is known of the historical origins of the Japanese language and the current state of research on the subject. The author traces the language back to the early history of the Altaic family of languages—a history beginning in the Transcaspian steppe six or seven thousand years before the Christian era.
Publications on Asia of the School of International Studies. 34
236 pp., maps, bibliog., index. ISBN 0-295-95766-2, $17.50

FROM THE COUNTRY OF EIGHT ISLANDS
An Anthology of Japanese Poetry
Edited and translated by Hiroaki Sato and Burton Watson
Introduction by Thomas Rimer
These translations—most done especially for this anthology and appearing here for the first time—include a generous sampling of poems from the most famous Japanese anthologies as well as a full selection of works by individual poets. This unparalleled anthology demonstrates the complexity and richness of fifteen hundred years of poetic traditions.
480 pp., notes, bibliog., ISBN 0-295-95798-0, $17.50

JAPAN'S COMMISSION ON THE CONSTITUTION
The Final Report
Edited and translated by John M. Maki
This is the first English translation of the main text of the original report of Japan's Commission on the Constitution, the result of a massive study conducted between 1957 and 1964 on the constitution, which had been imposed in 1947 during the Allied military occupation. Maki has added an informative preface, an appendix containing short biographies of all commissioners, and a bibliographical essay.
Asian Law Series 7
352 pp. ISBN 0-295-95767-0, $25.00
Japanese History and Culture

Now available from  YUSHODO
in Microforms

Our latest publications are:

❖ 柳営日次記 (RYUEI HINAMI-KI)
Calender of Tokugawa Feudal Government
Original: 190,000 pages, 771 vols., manuscript
written in india ink.
Microfilm: 35mm. positive, 130 reels (65 boxes)
Price: US $ 5,870.00

❖ 静嘉堂文庫所蔵 源氏物語 (GENJI MONOGATARI)
Seikado Collection of The Tale of Genji
Original: 109 manuscripts and printed books in
1,058 volumes in the Seikado Library, Tokyo
Microfilm: 35 mm. positive, 76 reels (38 boxes)
Price: US $ 2,960.00

Aside from these two collections, we can also provide in microform 60 other important and selected collections, periodicals and newspapers in the field of humanities.

☆ Materials can be purchased payable in instalments.
☆ Other special payment terms could also be arranged.

If you have any inquiries with regards to our microform publications, we would only be too happy to be of service
to you. Kindly contact Sei: Okada, Manager Export Div.

YUSHODO BOOKSELLERS LTD.
Head Office: 29 Saneicho, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 160
Annex (Exp. Div.): 42-3 Ohtsuka 3-chome, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 112